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Abstract and Summary 

Multivariate analysis of time-activ.lty budget6 of several individually marked aduLts 
of the primitively eusocial Indian wasp Ropalidia cyathiformis shows the existence of three 
behavioural dusters (or castes) which are called Fighters, Sitters and Foragers, after their 
most distinguishing feaitures. The principal egg layers who are also the most dominant indi
viduals are the Fighters. The Siitters are idlers who are speculated to be 'hopeful queens' and 
the foragers are the principal worker force of the nests. Such a behavioural differentiation 
does not normally appear to change drastically with age of the animal. Nor does i.c change 
when an individual leaves a nest and founds or joins a different nest. It probably could 
however change in response to major pen:urbations such as· death of the queen. Males as a 
class do not form a separate cluster distinct from the females bµt may either be Sitters or 
Forager.s. Comparison of these results with ·those of R. marginata, a related social wasp, 
whose queens are Sitters, suggests that there is a higher level of reproductive competi(ion in 

1 R. cyathiformis . . 

Introduction 

Ropalidia is a large genus of exclusively Old World tropical paper wasps. 
About 28 species have been reported from India (GUPTA and DAS 1977) while 
a large number of species are known from Africa, South-east Asia and Austra
lia (RICHARDS 1978; VAN DER VECHT 1962). However, biological studies on 
this genus have almost been non-existent although the genus itself has been 
recognised to be of special interest among the V espidae (JEANNE 1980). In 
recent years two species R . marginata and R. cyathiformis have been the sub
ject of a series of biological studies (GADAGKAR 1980; GADAGKAR and JosHJ 
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1982a, b, 1983; GADAGKAR and WEST-EBERHARD in prep.; GADAGKAR et al. 
1978, 1982; GADGIL and MAHABAL 197 4 ). The nests of both these species con
sist of small open combs initiated by one or several females (foundresses) and 
their social systems may be classified as primitively eusocial. 

Eusocial insects are characterised by three properties, cooperative brood 
care, reproductive division of labour and overlap of generations (MICHENER 
1974; WILSON 1971). Among these, primitively eusocial forms are those that 
show no morphological differentiation between the adults and highly eusocial 
ones are those that exhibit well defined morphological castes. Termites, most 
ants and some bees are highly eusocial and have been well studied for many 
years (BREED et al. 1982; MICHENER 1974; WILSON 1971, 1975). Several spe
cies of wasps and bees are primitively eusocial and these are receiving increas
ing attention in recent years primarily because of the hope that, by virtue of 
their primitiveness, an understanding of their societies would throw light on 
questions concerning the origin and evolution of social behaviour (BROTHERS 
and MICHENER 1974; GREENBERG 1979; JEANNE 1972, 1980; LITTE 1977, 1979, 
1981; MARINO PICCIOLI and PARDI 1970, 1978; PARDI and MARINO PICCIOLI 
1970, 1981; PICKERING 1980; STRASSMANN 1981a, b; WEST-EBERHARD 1969). 

The picture that has begun to emerge from these studies suggests that not 
only do these primitively eusocial forms lack any significant morphological 
caste differentiation but the role that an individual might play in a nest is 
rather flexible. In many instances a colony consists of several females each of 
which is physiologically capable of assuming the role of the queen but only 
one or a small number of them actually do so and this is decided largely by 
social interactions (PARDI 1948; WEST 1967). When only one or a small num
ber become queens, the others sometimes stay on at the nest and assume sub
ordinate worker roles (PARDI 1948; WEST 1967) and at other times they leave 
the colony to found their own nests. It is this flexibility in roles that makes 
the primitively eusocial species particularly attractive model systems for in
vestigating the forces that might lead to the evolution of sterile castes - a 
prime question in sociobiology. 

The first step in such an investigation is to understand in more detail 
and in quantitative terms the social organisation that characterises the social 
groups. It is essential to know in precise terms the behaviour of different in
dividuals comprising a social group rather than merely identifying egg-layers 
from sterile ones. Here an attempt has been made to do this with R. cyathi
formis. The main aim has been to study the behavioural differences between 
adults on a nest. Preliminary observations showed that all the adults are 
capable of and in fact do perform most of the behaviours that form the reper
toire of the species. The differences between individuals are therefore more 
likely to be quantitative rather than qualitative. Hence, time-activity budgets 
have been constructed for several individually identified members of a few 
nests. Analysis of such data by multivariate statistical techniques reveals the 
presence of three behavioural clusters that we call Fighters, Sitters and 
Foragers after their distinguishing features. 
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Materials and Methods 

A. Study Animal 

This study was conducted on a group of 4 :separate nests built on a metallic pole (one 
nest) and on the leaves of a croton bush (3 nests) on the grounds of the Indian Institute of 
Science, Bangalore (13°00'N and 77°32'E), India, between 24 April and 21 June 1980. All 
the adults of the colonies were individually identified by marking with spots of coloured 
paint without removing them from the nest. The marking was done immediately after emer
gence of an adult. A census of all the adults present at the nest was taken before 05.30 h 
since none of them left the colony before .this time. A liist of the animals, their sex, and the 
nests to which they belonged is given in Table 1. 

B. Sampling Methods 

Three kinds of sampling methods were used in .the study (ALTMANN 1974). 
1. Ad libitum sampling was employed for constructing an ethogram, i.e., a descriptive 

catalogue of the behavioural repertoire· of ·the species, and to get preliminary information 
on the basis of which subsequent sampling methods were chosen. , 

2. Instantaneous scanning of the behavioural states of all animals in a colony was per
formed at randomly chosen times. 

3. All occurrences of rare behaviours. Some behaviours, that appeared w be relatively 
rare on the basis of ad libitum sampling were recorded during separate 5-min sessions during 
which all occurrences of each such behaviour by any animal in the colony were recorded. 
Here every behaviour was treated as an event and no information on its duration was re
corded. 

All sampling sessions were begun and termi~ated by time-co111tingent rules using a stop 
watch accurate to 0.1 s. Observations were made for a total of 225 h which induded ad libitum 
observations, 282 instantaneous scanning sessions and 51 all occurrences recording sessions. 
Ad libitum observations showed that the wasps were relatively inactive between, 18.00 and 
6;00 h. All sampling sessions were :therefore chosen randomly between 06.00 and 18.00 h. All 
data were recorded in a pre-coded form on coding sheets in an 80 column format ready to be 
punched on computer cards. The data were analysed using a DEC 1090 computer at the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore. 

C. Analysis of Data 

1. Time-Activity Budgets 

Time-activity budgets, namely, the proportion of time spent in different behaviours by 
different animals, were estimated using data from instantaneous scans. The following 6 behav
iours, Sit and Groom, Raise Antennae, Raise Wings, Walk, In Cells and Absent from Nest, 
descriptions of which are given below under the section on behavioural repertoire, are the 
most prominent ones accounting for approximately 95 % of a wasp's time. Data on these 
6 behaviours were hence chosen for analysis. 

Table 1: Animals used in the study 

Animal number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Sex M F M F F F F M M F F F F F F F 

Nest 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Animal number 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 7• 12• 1r 19• 22• 

Sex F F F F F F F F F F F F F F F F 

Nest 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 

Z. Tierpsychol., Bd. 64, Heft 1 2 
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2. Frequencies of Rare Behaviours 

Certain behavioural categories occurred rnther infrequently making it difficult w accu
rately estimate the propor.tion of time spent in them using the instantaneous scans. The hourly 
frequencies with which these behaviours were performed were •therefore estimated from the 
all occurrences recording sessions. Five of these behavioural categories, Dominalllt and Sub
ordinate Behaviours, Dominance Display, Bringing Food, Pulp or Liquid and Egg Laying, all 
of which are defined below, are the most frequent ones and our analysis is thus restric.ted to 
these. 

3. Behavioural Repertoire 

The behavioural repertoire of R. cyathiformis was classified into 54 distinct behavioural 
categories (GADAGKAR, unpubl. obs.; GADAGKAR and WEST-EBERHARD in prep.). The definitions 
of the 11 most prominent ones are given below: 

(i) Sit and Groom: By swting is meant sitting without doing anything in particular and 
apparently without being alert to any external disturbance. In this posiition the wasps sit 
with their bodies held compactly in one plane with legs and wings drawn clooe to ithe body 
and the antennae lowered. Grooming is always self-grooming and no allogrooming has been 
observed. The most frequent forms of grooming involve rubbing posterior legs against each 
other and against wings and abdomen; anterior legs against mouth parts, antennae and head; 
and antennae against mouth parts. 

(ii) Raise Antennae: This involves sitting wiith wings drawn close to •the body but the 
antennae raised above the body plane. There is a transition from Sitting to Raising Antennae 
when there is any disturbance. 

(iii) Raise Wings: This involves srtting with both antennae and wings raised above the 
body plane. The legs may still be folded or may be stretched so as to raise the body above .the 
substratum. Raising Antennae is followed by Raising Wings if the disturbance continues. 

(iv) Walk: The wasps walk on the face and ba<k of the nest; when they walk, they 
sometimes reach different cells in the nest and sometimes other adults sitting on different parts 
of the nest. 

(v) In Cells: The wasps get inside the cells with only their head or 1the entire body, 
either simply 'inspecting' the collltents or receiving secretions from the larvae or transfering 
liquid to larvae. 

(vi) Absent from Nest: Temporary Absence from nest is considered here as one category 
although a wasp temporarily absent trom the nest may return with food, pulp, liquid 
or nothing. 

(vii) and (viii) Dominance and Subordinate Behaviour: A variety of dominance and 
subordinate behaviours are shown by this species (GADAGKAR and JosHI 1982b). Very briefly, 
dominance behaviour (by definition) consists of one of the following: climbing on .top of an
other individual and attempting to bite its mouth paDts; sitting on .top of .another individual, 
sometimes for sever.al min on end; sittting clo,se w another individual and holding one of the 
latter's legs or antennae in its mouth; chasing; nibbling or pe<king at another individual. In all 
such interactions the individual towards which such dominance behaviour is directed remains 
passive or attempts to withdraw .and this, by definition, is called subordinate behaviour. 

(ix) Dominance Display: Dominant individuals often showed certain kinds of behav
iour which are termed Dominance Displays. These behaviours involve a rapid up and down 
or side to side movement of the abdomen or a single rapid flap of the wings. One of ithese, 
namely rapid side-to-side movemelllt of the abdomen, appearis to correspond to 'Lateral 
Vibrations' as defined by GAMBOA and DEW (1981) who also suggested thait it was involved 
in adult dominance communication. 

(x) Bringing Food, Pulp or Liquid: On occasions wasps returned to ithe nest with food, 
pulp or liquid. Both because we observed these events very rarely and .also because we could 
not always distinguish between food, pulp or liquid, this is treaited here as a single behavioural 
category. 

(xi) Egg-laying: This is self-explanatory and needs no description. 
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4. Principal Components Analysis 

From the time-activity budgets, every individual can be diaracterised by the proportion 
of time iit spends in eadi of the 6 different behaviours, i.e. in terms of 6 variables, whidi may 
be correlated. For the purpose of analysis, however, iit is desirable to have variables whidi are 
uncorrelated and also to reduce the number of variables while retaining moot of the informa
tion in the data. The method of principal components analysis (FREY and PIMENTEL 1978) 
yields sudi a new set of uncorrelated variables. These new variables are linear combinations 
of the old variables; eadi old variable being multiplied by a weightage term whidi reflects 
the extellit of variance contained in it. The new variables are maximally powerful in bringing 
out the differences between individuals in the sense that, of all the possible linear combinations, 
the proportion of total variance accounted for by eadi of the new variables is maximal 
(ANDERBERG 1973). In addiition, it is often pQ1;1;ible that only a small number of these new 
variables account for almoot all the variance between the individuals. 

5. Hierarchical Cluster Analysis 

Using the proportion of time spent in the six activities by different individuals as input 
data, Pearson product-momelllt correlation was obtained as an index of similariity between 
pairs of individuals (DE GHETT 1978). Using these indices of similarity, a hierardiical cluster 
analysis was performed with the single linkage algorithm (DE GHETT 1978). 

Results 

A. Time-Activity Budgets 

The time-activity budgets of 32 individually identified animals belonging 
to 4 nests (Fig. 1) reveal that adults of R. cyathiformis spend 95 ± 6 (mean± 

Fig. 1: Time activity budgets of 32 individually identified animals from 4 nests of R. cyathi
formis for 6 behavioul's. The animals are numbered serially aru:l their sex and nest affiliations 
are listed in Table 1. When a wasp lefit a nest to found or join another nest it was treated 

as a separate individual 

2* 
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SD) % of their time in the 6 activities Sit and Groom, Raise Antennae, Raise 
Wings, Walk, In Cells and Absent from Nest. Note that there is little varia
tion in the total amount of time spent by different individuals in these 6 acti
vities taken together. However, the manner in which they allocate their time 
among these 6 activities is highly variable suggesting that there is indeed a 
quantitative variation among individuals in their behaviour. This is strikingly 
brought out in Fig.1. The time spent in Absence from Nest for example, varies 
between 0 and 98 % and similarly, the time spent in Sit and Groom between 
0 and 68 %. 

B. Principal Components Analysis 

The results of the principal components analysis are shown in Table 2. 
The first principal component accounts for 89.91% of the total variance with 
Absent from Nest as its dominant term (weightage = 0.8442). The second 
principal component whose dominant term is Sit and Groom (weightage = 
0.7507) accounts for 8.23 % of the total variance. Thus the first two principal 
components together account for 98.14 % of the total variance and can there
fore be considered adequate for describing the individuals. The behavioural 
description of the individuals has thus been reduced from a six-dimensional 
to a two-dimensional problem. Moreover, the original variables, namely, the 
proportions of time spent in different activities, are often correlated with each 
other. The new variables, namely the amplitudes associated with the principal 
components, are always uncorrelated. Representing each individual as a point 
in the coordinate space of the associated amplitudes of the first two principal 
components should thus be very effective in bringing out the differences 
among individuals. This is illustrated in Fig. 2. The points (each point cor
responding to a wasp) fall into three clusters. This has been confirmed by the 
method of nearest centroid; the distance between any individual and the cen
troid of the cluster to which it belongs is less than its distance from the other 
two centroids. Individual 25 alone does not fall into any of the three clusters. 

Table 2: Eigen vectors of principal components, Eigen values, percentage of variance, 
and cumulative percentage of variance 

Behaviour 
Principal components 

1 2 3 

Sit and Groom -0.4773 0.7507 0.3926 

Raise Antennae -0.2425 -0.6100 0.6560 

Raise Wings -0.0162 -0.0380 0.0574 

Walk -0.0219 -0.0095 -0.4905 

In Cells -0.0036 -0.0357 -0.1141 

Absent from Nest 0.8442 0.2481 0.3983 

Eigen value 2.9 x 104 2.6 x 103 3.8 x 102 

Percentage of variance 89.91 8.23 1.19 

Cumulative percentage of variance 89.91 98.14 99.33 
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Fig. 2: Behavioural clusters of R. cyathiformis. Time-activity budgets of 32 wasps are shown 
as points in the coordinate ~pace of the first two principal componenos. The points fall into 

three clusters by the cri.terion of nearest centroid. Circled dot = centroid 

It is possible that this is because of sampling error since individual 25 is the 
animal on which we have the least data. 

It is important to emphasize that the three clusters emerged as a result of 
an objective analysis of the data and no a priori assumptions were made 
regarding the criteria to be used for classification or the number of clusters 
required. The behavioural categories used in the analysis were chosen neither 
subjectively nor blindly. We chose those 6 behaviours that had the highest 
ranks in the proportion of time the wasps devoted to them. 

C. Hierarchical Cluster Analysis 

An independent method of classification, namely, hierarchical cluster 
analysis using the Pearson product moment correlation as an index of similarity 
between individuals gives identical clusters (Fig. 3). Here again, individual 
25 is separated from all the others and one can recognize three clusters with 
identical composition as those of the clusters obtained from principal com
ponents analysis. This complete concurrence is interpreted here as an indica
tion of the robustness of the clusters we have obtained. Moreover the three 
clusters obtained here were found to be significantly different from each other 
(p < 0.05) by the randomization test described by SOKAL and ROHLF (1969). 

D. Mean Profiles of the three Clusters 

In order to understand the biological significance of the clusters we have 
obtained, let us go back to the time-activity budgets and look at the mean 
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Fig. J: Hierarchical cluster analysis. Time
aotivity budgets of the same 32 animals as 
in Fig. 2 are used. The similarity between 
individuals shown -is Pearson product mo
ment correlation calculated using the pro
portion of time spent in 6 behaviours. The 
method of single linkage algoriithm is used 

for clustering 

behavioural profiles of each cluster. These are plotted in Fig. 4. The clusters 
were obtained by a consideration of all the 6 activities simultaneously and any · 
two clusters therefore need not necessarily be significantly different from each 
other in any single activity alone. However, Fig. 4 reveals that Absent from 
the Nest is obviously the most significant attribute of cluster III. Because 
wasps in this cluster returned to the nest with food, pulp or liquid more often 
than other wasps (Fig. 5) this cluster will be called "Foragers". Cluster II has 
the highest rank for Sit and Groom (Fig. 4); this will hence be known as "Sit
ters". Cluster I ranks slightly lower than cluster II in Sit and Groom and 
slightly higher than cluster II in Raise Antennae (Fig. 4 ). At this point let us 
look at some of the additional data that were obtained from sampling sessions 
in which all occurrences of certain rare behaviours such as Dominance Behav
iour, Subordinate Behaviour, Dominance Display, Bringing food, pulp or 
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Fig. 4: Mean time-budgets for the clusters obtained 
in Figs. 2 and 3. The mean proportion of •time spent, 
per animal, in each of the 6 behaviours used in the 

analysis is shown for each cluster 
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liquid and Egg Laying were recorded (see Materials and Methods). These data 
are not in the form of time-activity budgets but as frequencies of each behav
iour for each animal per hour (except in the case of egg laying). Since seyeral 
animals did not perform some of these behaviours at all, it seemed inappro
priate to simply consider the mean rate per animal in a given cluster. We have 
therefore considered both the proportion of animals performing a given behav
iour and the mean rate among the animals that performed the behaviour in 
question (Fig. 5). Notice that these quantities are correlated. It now becomes 
obvious that cluster I is strikingly different from the other two clusters in 
showing a high level of Dominance Behaviour and Dominance Display and a 
complete absence of Subordinate Behaviour. This cluster will therefore be call
ed "Fighters". To summarise, multivariate analysis of time-activity budgets of 
individually identified adults of Ropalidia cyathiformis nests shows the pre
sence of three clusters or behavioural castes namely, Fighters, Sitters and 
Foragers. The names Fighters, Sitters and Foragers are derived from the most 
important correlate of each cluster and are used only for convenience. It should 
by no means be assumed that Sitters only sit or that Fighters do not sit. The 
clusters were derived by a simultaneous consideration of all 6 behaviours; most 
wasps perform most behaviours and the differences are only quantitative. 
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E. Duration of Residence of Adults on a Nest 

A question of obvious interest is whether these behavioural characteristics 
of individuals keep changing drastically with time or remain rather fixed. It is 
essential to have an estimate of the life span of adults before attempting to 

understand any changes in behaviour with age. The fact that all wasps were 
individually identified by paint marks and that a census of all those present 
on the nest was made every two days provides a record of the duration of 
residence on a nest for 94 wasps. When a wasp disappears from one nest, it 
may either have died (mortality) or, founded or joined another nest (emigra
tion). In most cases these two components cannot be distinguished and what 
is presented here is simply the duration of residence on a given nest. Even 
when a wasp was known to leave one nest and found another, its duration of 
residence on each nest was calculated separately. The duration of residence of 
wasps on a nest varied from 1 to 134 days. The 96 records constitute 78 female 
and 16 male wasps. The mean duration of residence for females was 24 ± 26 
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Fig. 6: Frequency distribution of residence times on a given neSlt of 78 female (shaded bars) 
and 16 male (unshaded bars) paint-marked wasps of R. cyathiformis. The age-specific day
to-day probability of remaining at the same nest (inset) of 0.90 ± 0.09 for males and 0.95 ± 0.05 

for females is nearly constant with age. Notice that most points lie between 0.90 and 1.0 

(mean± SD) days and 19 ± 21 (mean± SD) days for males. The frequency 
distribution of residence times is shown in Fig. 6. It may be mentioned paren
thetically that the day-to-day pmbability of survival having values of 0.90 ± 
0.09 for males and 0.95 ± 0.05 for females does not seem to vary with age 
(see inset in Fig. 6). This seems to suggest that mortality forms a very large 
component of the present estimates and emigration only a small component. 
The reasoning is as follows. Mortality seems to occur largely during the forag
ing trips, for the wasps simply do not return to their nests. They are probably 
lost or preyed upon. We do not expect the probability of these events to 
depend upon the age of the wasp while it is reasonable to expect the prob
ability of emigration to found or join new nests to show some age dependence. 

F. Developmental Changes in Behaviour 

Thus far, all the behavioural data available on each wasp throughout the 
period of observation were pooled to give an average time-budget for each 
wasp. To understand the effect, if any, of the age of the animal on its behav
iour it would be necessary to construct separate time-activity budgets for each 
wasp at different times in its life span. Unfortunately, data are insufficient 
to permit such a break up for all the animals. However, for 9 animals (num
bers 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 17, 18, 21 in Table 1 and Figs. 1, 2 and 3) time activity 
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budgets have been prepared for each fortnight of their lives. With these time 
budgets their corresponding positions in the coordinate space of the principal 
components in Fig. 3 are computed. The results, illustrated in Fig. 7~ show that 
the fortnightly behavioural profiles are rather close to each other and to their 
corresponding mean profiles. This suggests first, that most animals did not 
drastically change their behavioural profiles with age and second, that using 
the life-time mean behavioural profiles as we have done, does not therefore 
distort the picture to any significant extent. It must be pointed out that in the 
first week of their lives, however, all wasps do little other than Sit and Groom 
(GADAGKAR unpubl. obs.). After this they seem to adopt a certain time-budget 
for the rest of their lives. This does not of course mean that the time-budgets 
cannot change in response to such drastic perturbations as death of the queen 
or of a significant fraction of the foragers. In fact our preliminary results 
indicate that some individuals change their time-budgets to become replace
ment queens upon removal of the original queen (GADAGKAR unpubl. obs.). We 
therefore make the assumption that the time-budgets are in fact flexible in 
interpretating the biological significance of the clusters (see Discussion). The 
results in this section merely show that, in the absence of any major perturba
tions, most wasps do not change their time-budgets during their life span. 
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G. Behaviour of Males 

Males as a class do not differ from females on the basis of the 6 behav
iours used in this analysis. Notice from Table 1 that four of the animals used 
in this analysis (animal numbers 1, 3, 8 and 9) were males. In R. cyathiformis 
the males remain at the nest and do not disappear immediately after emergence 
as in the case of Ropalidia marginata (GADAGKAR and JOSHI 1982 b, 1983) 
(Fig. 6). It has therefore been possible to construct time-activity budgets for 
the males as well. Of the four males, two (animals 1 and 3) fall in cluster II 
(Sitters) and the other two (animals 8 and 9) fall into cluster III (Foragers). 
It may seem surprising that two males are in a cluster that we call Foragers. 
We have never observed a male to bring anything back to the nest. But we 
have occasionally observed males to feed larvae with food taken from other 
individuals. The males did spend a considerable portion of their time away 
from the nest. It is possible that they foraged for their own food and con
sumed it before returning to the nest. On the other hand, it cannot be ruled 
out that the males in this species sometimes bring food and feed the larvae. 
For a number of examples of male social wasps feeding larvae, see HUNT and 
NooNAN (1979). Alternatively the situation could be similar to that recorded 
in Mischocyttarus labiatus by LnTE (1981). In this species too, males are pro
duced rather early in the colony cycle and remain at the nest throughout their 
lives, soliciting nectar and food from returning foragers, but spend about 4 h 
each day patrolling distant sites where mating presumably occurs. 

H. Behaviour of Individuals after Switching Nests 

When wasps left an existing nest and went on to found new nests nearby 
(Table 1), the data on each wasp on each nest were treated separately. As seen 
from Table 1, animals 7, 12, 17, 19 and 22 left their old nests and on their 
new nests they are labelled 7\ 12\ 17*, 19'~ and 22'~ respectively. It is inter
esting that in each case the animal falls into the same cluster before and after 
it switched nests. This, we believe, gives further support to the idea that an 
individual adopts a certain behavioural profile and retains that profile for 
most of its life time. Notice the very significant fact that this is also true of 
an individual that was not an egg layer in the old nest but was the sole egg 
layer on the new nest (17 and 17~·). 

Discussion 

Multivariate analysis of time-activity budgets of the social wasp R. cya
thiformis shows the presence of three behavioural clusters which we have 
called Fighters, Sitters and Foragers on the basis of their distinguishing fea
tures. Recall that such a behavioural differentiation has been detected despite 
the absence of any obvious morphological differentiation. 

It should be emphasized that Egg-Laying itself has not been used as one 
of the activities in this analysis. The reasons for this were two-fold. Firstly, 
Egg-Laying itself takes only a very small proportion of time, whereas we were 
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primarily interested in classifying the wasps on the basis of how they distribut
ed the bulk of their time between different activities without any pre-con
ceived notions of which activities were important. Secondly, eusocial insects 
have long been known to be differentiated into reproductives and non-repro
ductives. What is not known in many species is how this differentiation is 
correlated with the overall behaviour of the individuals. This is indeed what 
we can begin to understand for R. cyathiformis from the present study. Hav
ing obtained the classification without using egg-laying as one of the input 
parameters, we can now look at the data on Egg Laying and other rare 
behaviours shown in Fig. 5. 

The cluster that we call Fighters has three representatives: 2, 17 and 17''. 
Animal no. 2 was the most dominant wasp on nest 1 and laid most of the eggs 
on this nest. Animal no. 17 belonged to the same nest but was not observed to 
lay any eggs. However, it subsequently left this nest to found a new one of its 
own where it was the principal egg layer. Its time-budget on the new nest is 
analysed separately and represented as 17''. Two principal egg layers (animals 
2 and 17'') and one potential egg layer (animal 17) thus constitute this cluster. 
This we believe is evidence of the biological significance of the behavioural 
classification we have obtained. Wasps in this cluster have two distinctive 
features. One is that they show a very high frequency of Dominance Behav
iour and Dominance Display. Second, they show the highest frequency of 
sitting with Raised Antennae. Sitting with Raised Antennae, we suspect, serves 
the function of guarding the nest and its brood against parasites and predators. 
This is supported by the fact that the wasps immediately raise their antennae 
at the slightest disturbance. Since the principal and potential egg layers are 
the Fighters, it appears that being dominant over their nest mates is important 
for these individuals to maintain their status as principal or potential egg 
layers. 

The second cluster consists of Sitters, individuals that spend more time 
sitting and grooming than others. Two of these, individuals 26 and 27, were 
the foundresses of nests 2 and 3, respectively, and were attending their nests 
without the aid of any co-foundresses or workers during the period of data 
collection. An obvious question that comes to mind is the role of the rest of 
the individuals of this cluster in the social organisation of the species. Every 
wasp spends the first few days of its life doing little other than sitting and 
grooming but the Sitters in this cluster obviously represent something quite 
different. Data in Fig. 7 have demonstrated that there are no significant 
developmental changes in behaviour and that a Sitter continues to be a Sitter 
even in the 5th and 6th fortnight of its life {see animal 1 in Fig. 7 for example). 
It is interesting to speculate that these individuals are "hopeful queens" (see 
WEST-EBERHARI) 1978) who may have some chance of becoming dominant 
egg-layers such as the Fighters. They may thus be avoiding performing risky 
and energy consuming tasks such as Foraging. 

A large number of individuals belonged to the cluster Foragers. These 
individuals spend a great deal of their time away from the nest often returning 
with food or building material, but they are seldom involved in Dominance 
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Behaviour, Dominance Display or Egg Laying. Notice however, that they 
show a very high frequency of subordinate behaviour. These individuals thus 
constitute the principal worker force on the nest and are unlikely to be in
volved in reproductive competition with their nest mates. 

We have recently completed a very similar study with a related spe
cies of social wasp, R. marginata (GADAGKAR and JosHI 1983) and it is of 
obvious interest to compare the results of the present study with those of 
R. marginata. Using multivariate analysis of time-activity budget data, in
dividuals of R. marginata were also classified into three behavioural clusters: 
Sitters, Fighters and Foragers. However, there was one important difference. 
The queens of R. marginata were amongst the Sitters while the principical egg 
layers of R. cyathiformis are the Fighters except when they had no one to com
pete with (animals 26 and 27). The nests of R. marginata studied were mono
gynous, the queens did little other than Sit and Groom and Lay Eggs. Although 
they appeared to be at the top of the dominance hierarchy, they seldom engaged 
in actual physical interaction with their nest mates. On the other hand at least 
one of the nests of R. cyathiformis (nest 1, the nest from which most of the 
animals in this study are derived) was polygynous; the principal egg layers 
(which we interpret as corresponding to the queens of R. marginata) showed 
the highest frequency of Dominance Behaviour and Display. For these and 
similar reasons, we have recently argued that R. cyathiformis is at a somewhat 
more primitive level of social organization than R. marginata (G.ADAGKAR and 
JosHI 1982b). The fact that the queens of R. marginata are Sitters and the 
principal egg layers of R. cyathiformis are Fighters suggests a much greater 
degree of reproductive competition by overt dominance behaviour in R. cya
thiformis than in R. marginata, at least in so far as the nests we have studied 
are concerned. Furthermore, the two queens of R. cyathiformis, 26 and 27, on 
single foundress nests who did not have any other wasps to compete with 
were Sitters. 

One other difference between the two species that needs to be mentioned 
is the fact that in R. marginata, males are produced only very late in the 
colony cycle and disappear from the nest within two or three days after 
emergence (GADAGKAR and JosHI 1983). On the contrary in R. cyathiformis 
males are sometimes produced relatively early in the colony cycle (GADAGKAR 
unpubl. obs.) and stay on at the nest for long periods of time (Fig. 6). This is 
perhaps further evidence of the primitiveness of the R. cyathiformis social 
system. Recall that some of the Sitters and even some of the Foragers in 
R. cyathiformis laid some eggs. In a situation such as this it is possible that 
some unmated females lay a few haploid male-producing eggs. Queen-worker 
conflict and the success of workers in sneaking in a few of their own male 
eggs or replacing the queen's male eggs with their own are all well known in 
Hymenoptera (WILSON 1971). 

Apart from R. marginata and R. cyathiformis there is another instance 
of a similar study in social insects. This is the study of BROTHERS and MICHE
NER (1974) who subjected rather similar data on the primitively eusocial bee 
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Lasioglossum zephyrum to principal components analysis. Their bees also 
clustered into three groups whidi they call Queens, Guards and Workers. 

We have speculated before (GADAGKAR and JOSHI 1983) that the Queens, 
Guards and Workers of L. zephyrum correspond to the Sitters, Fighters and 
Foragers of R. marginata. It is possible that sudi a behavioural caste differen
tiation into three groups with Sitting, Fighting and Foraging as their main 
attributes is a common feature of primitively eusocial insects. Our analysis of 
time-activity budgets of another primitively eusocial wasp, Polistes versicolor, 
also shows the presence of behavioural caste differentiation into Sitters, Fight
ers and Foragers (GADAG'.KAR and Josm in prep.). Lrrrn {1981) who studied 
another primitively eusocial wasp Mischocyttarus labiatus in Colombia showed 
that the colonies are composed of three kinds of females: egg-layers; non
foraging, aggressive females; and non-aggressive foragers. 

Zusammenfassung 

Imagines der primitiv eusozialen indisdien Wespe Ropalidia cyathiformis 
wurden iildividuell markiert. Ihre Zeit- und Aktivitatsaufteilung belegt die 
Existenz dreier E thotypen (oder Kasten), die nadi ihrem typisdien Verhalten 
als Kampfer, Sitzer und Futtersudier bezeidinet werden. Eierleger und zu
gleidi die dominantesten Tiere sind hauptsadilidi die Kampfer. Die Sitzer sind 
,,Faulenzer", vermutlidi kiinftige Koniginnen. Die Futtersudier sind die haupt
sadilidien Arbeitskrafte. Diese Verhaltensdifferenzierung sdieint sidi nor
malerweise nidit mit dem Alter der Tiere zu andern. Das Verhalten andert 
sidi audi nidit, wenn das Individuum sein Nest verlaBt und ein anderes griin
det oder sidi einem anderen ansdilieBt. Es ist jedodi moglidi, daB es sidi als 
Reaktion auf einsdineidende Zwisdienfalle, wie z. B. Tod der Konigin, andert. 
Mannlidie Wespen bilden keine von den Weibdien untersdiiedene Gruppe, 
sondern sind entweder Sitz·er oder Futtersudier. Ein Vergleidi dieser Ergeb
nisse mit denen bei R. marginata, einer verwandten sozialen Wespe, deren 
Koniginnen Sitzer sind, weist darauf hin, daB bei R. cyathiformis ein starkerer 
Fortpflanzungswettbewerb besteht. 
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